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ABSTRACT
Automatic analysis of video is important in order to process
and exploit large amounts of data, e.g. for sports analysis.
Classification of sports types is one of the first steps to-
wards a fully automatic analysis of the activities performed
at sports arenas. In this work we test the idea that sports
types can be classified from features extracted from short
trajectories of the players. From tracklets created by a
Kalman filter tracker we extract four robust features; Total
distance, lifespan, distance span and mean speed. For clas-
sification we use a quadratic discriminant analysis. In our
experiments we use 30 2-minutes thermal video sequences
from each of five different sports types. By applying a 10-
fold cross validation we obtain a correct classification rate
of 94.5 %.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Manual analysis of video is very time consuming and ex-
pensive. Automating the analysis will enable a significantly
higher amount of data to be processed and exploited for
systematic analysis of, e.g., sports activities. The interest
in sports analytics has grown significantly recently as gov-
ernments, broadcasters, coaches, etc. see great potential in
the data. In this work we focus on automatic recognition
of sports types. For large amounts of video, this step will
help separating the data into sequences of well-known sports
types. Furthermore, for multi-purpose indoor arenas as well
as outdoor fields, it can be of great interest to get a bet-
ter knowledge of the use of the facilities, without having to
perform manual annotation. We have previously proposed
a method for activity recognition based on heatmaps pro-
duced from summed position data [3]. In this work we will
try to estimate which type of sport is being performed based
on motion features extracted from tracklets.
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Previous work on sports type recognition has often been
based on the visual appearance of the court, such as court
lines and dominant colour of the field [6, 11, 8]. The dom-
inant colour has also been combined with motion features,
such as camera/background motion [9, 10] or direction of
motion vectors in image blocks [4]. In this work we will
classify different sports types performed in the same indoor
multi-purpose arena. The appearance of the court will there-
fore not be useful for classification. Furthermore, we use a
static camera setup with thermal cameras, eliminating both
camera motion features and any colour features. Thermal
cameras are chosen in order to minimise the privacy issues
of capturing video in public sports arenas.
Most relevant to this work then is mainly two papers.
Lee and Hoff [7] detect players and use trajectory segments
of three seconds from which they extract and test eight
features based on speed, direction and path length. They
find that two features maximises the classification accuracy.
These features are average speed and the ratio of the over-
all distance to the path length. Using k-means clustering
and decision tree classification, they achieve 94.2% accu-
racy. However, they test on only two sports types; Ulti-
mate Frisbee and volleyball. Whether these two features
will be sufficient to discriminate a larger set of sports types is
therefore unknown. Gade and Moeslund [3] proposed sports
type recognition based on classification of heatmaps pro-
duced from position data. The heatmaps are projected to a
low-dimensional discriminative space using Fischers Linear
Discriminant and new instances are classified as the nearest
cluster. In this work five different sports types are classified
with a precision of 90.8 %. Limitations of this work include
the dependency on scale, direction and location on the field.
To overcome these limitations, we will in this work extract
local features, which are invariant to the position and di-
rection of play. Based on trajectories (tracklets) from each
player, motion features are extracted and used for classifi-
cation.
In the remaining part of this paper, section 2 will describe
the tracking algorithm used to produce tracklets, after which
we choose the features to extract in section 3. In section 4
the classification approach is described, before the experi-
ments and results are presented in section 5, and finally the
conclusion is found is section 6.
2. TRACKING
To analyse the motion of people, we need their trajecto-
ries. Tracking multiple people through interactions, occlu-
sion and complex motion is a problem no existing methods
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Figure 1: Illustration of the tracking framework which is run for every frame.
solve automatically yet. Instead, we here aim to obtain short
but reliable trajectories (tracklets), from which we can esti-
mate motion features.
In thermal images the appearance information of people is
very sparse, as only temperature is measured. When people
are observed from a distance of several metres, small dif-
ferences in temperature patterns will not be visible, hence
people will appear as grey blobs of similar temperature. A
cropped input image is shown in figure 2(a). The similar
appearance of people must be considered when choosing the
tracking scheme.
We choose a classic approach based on the Kalman fil-
ter [5]. This method is one of the predict-match-update
schemes, which predicts the next position of the object from
the previous state (described by, e.g., position and velocity),
then updates the estimate when a (probably noisy) measure-
ment is obtained. Using Kalman filtering for multi-target
tracking can be done by assigning a new Kalman filter for
each new target, however, it implies some reasoning for as-
signing each detection to the right tracker. This is here de-
termined by the shortest Euclidean distance within a given
threshold. If a detection is not assigned to a tracker, a new
Kalman filter is started. Likewise, if no detections are as-
signed to a tracker in n consecutive frames, the Kalman filter
is terminated. n is experimentally set to 10 frames. Figure
1 illustrates the tracking process performed for each frame.
The first step illustrated in figure 1 is the detection of all
targets in the frame. We use thermal imaging in an indoor
arena, making it reasonable to assume that people appear
warmer than a static background. The main step in our de-
tection algorithm is therefore an automatic thresholding of
the image. Figure 2 illustrates this step. In figure 2(a) and
2(b) people are nicely separated and easily segmented. How-
ever, occlusions can cause problems for detecting individual
people, as shown in figure 2(c) and 2(d). To overcome some
of these problems we try to detect these blobs containing
more than one person and split them either horizontally or
vertically. Further details on these procedures can be found
in [2].
To be independent of the image perspective we transform
the detected positions of people in the image into world co-
ordinates before tracking. This is done by applying a ho-
mography matrix, calculated during initialisation.
Terminating the tracks with no possibility of re-identification
later will naturally lead to more split trajectories. But as the
identity of players has no role in this work, it is preferable
to have short reliable tracklets instead of trying to resolve
complex situations with a higher probability of false tracks.
Figure 3 shows examples of typical trajectories extracted
from 2-minutes video sequences of each sports type. Each
tracklet is assigned a random colour and are presented in
world coordinates (top view of the court).
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Figure 2: Example of a thermal input images (a)
and (c), and the corresponding binary image after
automatic thresholding (b) and (d).
3. FEATURES
From the trajectories we will extract features representing
the typical type of motion for each sports type. We consider
the following five types of features:
• Speed: Mean speed, acceleration, jerk
• Direction: Distribution of directions, change in di-
rection
• Distance: Euclidean distance from start to end point,
total distance travelled, largest distance span between
two points
• Motion: Total motion per frame
• Position: Distance between people, area covered
As discussed in the introduction, we aim to find a few
simple features, which should be invariant to the size and
direction of the court, the position of the players accord-
ing to the court and to the direction of play. The features
must be robust to noisy detections and tracking errors as
well. Acceleration, jerk, change in direction and euclidean
distance from start to end point are all discarded because
they are easily affected by tracking noise. The distribution
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Figure 3: Tracklets from a 2-minute period of (a) badminton, (b) basketball, (c) soccer, (d) handball, and
(e) volleyball.
of direction depends on the direction/rotation of play, and
is therefore discarded. The motion and position features are
discarded as they depend on number of people present on
the court, as well as size of the play area. Hence, we end up
with the following four features calculated for each tracklet:
Lifespan [frames] is measured in number of frames before
the tracklet is terminated. This feature implicitly represents
the complexity of the sequence; the lifespan of each tracklet
will be shorter when the scene is highly occluded:
ls = nend − nstart (1)
where n is the frame number.
Total distance [m] represents the total distance travelled,
measured as the sum of frame-to-frame distances in world
coordinates:
td =
ls−1∑
i=0
d(i, i + 1) (2)
where d is the Euclidean distance function.
Distance span [m] is measured as the maximum distance
between any two points of the trajectory. This feature is a
measure of how far the player move around at the court:
ds = max(d(i, j)), 0 < i < ls, 0 < j < ls (3)
Mean speed [m/s] is measured as a mean value of the
speed between each observation:
ms =
td · nseq
ls · t (4)
where t is the duration of the video sequence in seconds, and
nseq the duration of the sequence in number of frames.
For each video sequence used in the classification, we will
use the mean value for each feature and combine the fea-
tures with equal weighting. We test all combinations of the
features described above, from using a single feature to us-
ing all four. We find that the best results are obtained when
using all four features, indicating that none of them are re-
dundant or misleading.
4. CLASSIFICATION
For the classification task we choose to use a supervised
learning method. We provide labelled training data and
aim to find a function that best discriminates the differ-
ent classes. For this purpose we apply discriminant analysis
with both a linear (LDA) and a quadratic discriminant func-
tion (QDA). The simpler linear function LDA estimates the
planes in the n-dimensional space that best discriminates
the data classes [1]:
gl(x) = w0 +
n∑
i=1
wixi (5)
where the coefficients wi are the components of the weight
vector w and n is the number of dimensions of the space.
The quadratic function estimates an hyperquadric surface:
gq(x) = w0 +
n∑
i=1
wixi +
n∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
wijxixj (6)
The best choice of discriminant function depends on the na-
ture of the data, and we will test both linear and quadratic
functions.
Each of the five sports types is considered a class. In the
classification phase, each new sample is assigned to the class
with smallest misclassification cost.
In this work we do not consider undefined activities, such
as warm up and exercises, as the number and variety of
these activities might be unlimited, thus not representable
in a single class.
5. EXPERIMENTS
For the experiments we use sports types which can be
easily defined and thereby unambiguously annotated. From
```````````Truth
Classified as
Badminton Basketball Soccer Handball Volleyball
Badminton 29 0 0 1 0
Basketball 0 27 2 0 1
Soccer 0 0 29 0 1
Handball 0 0 1 27 0
Volleyball 0 2 0 0 26
Table 1: Classification results for 146 video sequences used for tests in a 10-fold cross validation.
recordings made in two similar indoor multi-purpose arenas
we have five well-defined sports types available: Badminton,
basketball, handball, soccer, and volleyball. We use 60 min-
utes of video recordings from each of the five sports types
and divide them into 2-minutes sequences to get a total of
150 video sequences. The experiments are run as 10-fold
cross validation; using one 10th of the data for test and the
remaining part for training, then repeating the process 10
times with a new data subset for test each time.
For classification we test both linear and quadratic dis-
criminant functions as described in section 4. The quadratic
function fits the data best and obtain a correct classification
rate of 94.5 %, while the linear discriminant function has
a correct classification rate of 90.4 %. Table 1 shows the
classification result of the 146 video sequences used for tests
during ten iterations, using the quadratic discriminant func-
tion.
Of the 146 sequences, 138 are correctly classified and only
8 sequences are wrongly classified, giving a total correct clas-
sification rate of 94,5 %. The errors are distributed with 1-3
wrongly classified sequences for each sports type.
Comparable work from [3] obtained a correct classifica-
tion rate of 90.8 % using the same five sports types, plus a
miscellaneous class.
The Kalman tracking algorithm, including detection of
people, is implemented in C# and runs real-time with 30
ms per frame. The 10-fold classification is implemented in
Matlab and takes only 33 ms in total. Both are tested on
an Intel Core i7-3770K CPU 3.5 GHz with 8 GB RAM.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper we introduced a new idea for sports type
classification. Based on tracklets found by a Kalman fil-
ter we extract four simple, but robust, features. These are
used for classification with a quadratic discriminant analy-
sis. Using a total of 150 video sequences from five different
sports types in a 10-fold cross validation we obtained a clas-
sification rate of 94.5 %. The result is better than what
was previously obtained in [3], while this new approach is
also more general; it doesn’t depend on the position of the
players or direction of play.
Due to privacy issues, we used thermal imaging only. How-
ever, the classification approach presented is applicable for
other image modalities. Only the detection step should be
substituted with a different method, which could be a HOG
detector or another general person detector.
The proposed method is independent of the type of arena
and it is expected that it could easily be extended to out-
door arenas as well. With the current set-up where the en-
tire arena is monitored from a far-view, the level of details
available for each person is limited. In a future perspective
higher resolution imaging devices is expected to be available,
enabling a more fine-grained analysis of individual people,
such as pose and motion of each body part.
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